Volunteers needed for UCSF MESA’s Preliminary Competitions!

Every year MESA students from SFUSD and OUSD compete at Preliminary Competitions for a spot at MESA’s Regional Competitions. This event is not possible without your help! Volunteers are needed for the following duties:

- **registration** of student projects
- **judging** competitions - This year students are competing in Stick Together and MESA Machine:
  - *Stick Together*: Bridges built by teams will be put to the test by our Bridge Crusher! The bridge with the greatest load bearing capacity compared to its weight wins!
  - *MESA Machine*: “Rube Goldberg” devices built by teams will compete to launch a hacky sack the quickest and furthest. The device with the highest Distance-to-Time ratio for their launch wins!
- **score tallying**
- **setup and breakdown** of event

**Logistics**

- **Location**: Roosevelt Middle School, 1926 E 19th St, Oakland, CA 94606
- **Date**: Saturday, March 10, 2018
- **Time**: 730a - 130p … though you are welcome to stay until the end, 315p
- **NOTES**: training and lunch will be provided - ample street parking available